






















The engines designed for lean-burning can employ by using higher compression ratios for providing 
better performance and high efficiency. Efficient fuel use and low exhaust hydrocarbon emissions than those 
found in conventional gasoline engines. In this experiment, we investigated the combustion improvement by 
using mixture injection in a tube propagation flame for increasing the flame area, and create of mixture 
turbulence. Experiments have been carried out to examine the influence of mixture injection on flame 
behavior and flame speed for extremely lean premixed propane-air mixtures in a tube. The main conclusions 
are as follows:1)The average flame speed monotonically increases with shifting the equivalence ratio of 
mixture to the stoichiometric near the lean flammability limit under with/without mixture injection.2) It is 
possible to improve the combustion near the extremely learn flammability limit by using mixture injection 3) 
The injection timing at which the maximum flame propagation speed is obtained is delayed as the 
injection equivalence ratio shifts to the theoretical side.4) The rate of increase of flame propagation 
speed depends on the injection timing and the most suitable condition exits for combustion 
improvement at the same total equivalent ratio. 






















真空タンク（噴射混合気作成用）及び high speed camera
（火炎観察用）から構成されている[1]．燃焼管は，内径 70
















から 0.1 ずつ希薄側に移行させ 0.35 まで，噴射タイミン





0.05 ずつ理論量論比側に移行させ 0.75 まで実験を行った． 
 
 






Table .1 Experimental condition（For injection delay） 
Parameters Numerical value 
Fuel Propane-air Mixture 
Equivalence ratio 
of initial mixture 
φ=0.6 
Equivalence ratio 









Table .2 Experimental condition  
(For the concentration of mixture) 
Parameters Numerical value 
Fuel Propane-air Mixture 
Equivalence ratio 






























































Table .3 Increase rate of flame speed, Φ=0.35 
Range of injection timing 
ｔ(s) 
Increase rate of 












Table .4 Increase rate of flame speed, Φ=0.65 
Range of injection timing 
ｔ(s) 
Increase rate of 
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